House Rules

The maximum number of persons in each room must not exceed the number specified at the time of booking-in.

The following are not allowed in any of the resort rooms:

- Smoking
- Pets, animals, prohibited drugs, firearms or weapon of any sort.
- Cooking facilities except at the designated areas.
- Electrical appliances such as iron, electrical kettles, heaters, magic sing.
- Unregistered guest ( Php1,000/person for entrance fee)

For your security friends of the guest be booked-in at the Reception as Day Trippers at the appropriate rate (8:30a.m-6:30pm only). Drivers and maids must be registered as guests with appropriate charge.

All Guests are required to avoid excess noise that may disturb other guests. Please inquire at the reception should you have any plan to do any activities that are not included in the accommodation like bonfire, fireworks set-up, tent set-up.

Alcoholic drinks and food brought on the resort is subject of the following:

- Corkage charges e.g. Php.500.00 per bottle of hard drinks or per case of beers
- Food Fees of Php1,000.00 per meal
- A service fee for use of the resort utilities
- Please declare any such Beverages at Reception before consumption on site. Any undeclared items will be automatically charge appropriately as per the resort policy.

The removal or loss of any room accessories including towels, beddings, TV and DVD Player shall be the liability of the guests.

THE RESORT IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR THEFT OF GUESTS PERSONAL PROPERTY WHILST IN THE RESORT. Please declare high cost items if you expect any special security measures to be taken by us. Please look after your valuables, lock them your luggage, your car, the cabinets provided or leave them in the care of our reception.

The resort disowns liability for any violation of the Laws of the Republic of the Philippines made by guests inside the resort.

Please read and follow the swimming pool rules and note that day tours, kayaking and other activities are undertaken at guests own risk. Avoid swimming in the surf.

Do not take kayaks out into the sea which can be very dangerous and please use the buoyancy aids provided.

COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFASTS

A light Filipino Set Breakfast is served from 7:30am to 9:00am only. Please inform the Restaurant before 6:30pm for specific time of serving breakfasts. Breakfast can be upgraded for a nominal charge to American/ English / Oriental / Punta Riviera Breakfast.

ROOM MAKE-UP SERVICE 9a.m to 11am

If you are staying more than one night, towels can be change at the reception and you should leave the notice provided on your outside door handle, if you would like us to clean up your room. In order to save both water and energy for the benefit of the earth, please leave your towel (s) folded or leave it to dry on the balcony if you do not wish us to replace it.

LOCAL EMERGENCY SERVICES TELEPHONE CONTACT NUMBERS

PNP Bolinao (075)554-2376 / 09199846588
Mayor’s Office (Bolinao) (075)554-2811
Rillera Hospital (075)554-2549
Mun. Health Center (Bolinao) (075)632-4657
Bolinao Medicare Community Hospital 0917-362-1037
Fire Station Bolinao 0930-763-0468 / 0921-733-5100 / 0948-917-0521
Punta Riviera Front Desk 09994432940 / 09065532720 / 09435512582

Punta Riviera Del Mar Resort Management